brand spanking new
Check out new and exciting products in the current market
iBeani

Jarapa

RRP: from £24.99
The iBeani has now been designed in three new colourways
– polka dot, butterfly print and genuine Harris Tweed fabric.
Proudly made in the UK, iBeani tablet bean bags have been
designed to work with all known tablet devices in both landscape
and portrait rotation, including iPads, Kindles and Samsung
Galaxy. The product allows you to free both hands and stop
struggling to hold your tablet, allowing you to relax and browse,
watch, read or play.
T: +44 (0)1623 840 908
E: sales@ibeani.co.uk
W: www.ibeani.co.uk

RRP: £38.95
Jarapa’s up-cycled vinyl record clocks are available in six designs.
Superb laser hand cut detail is evident on each clock. Each
product is packaged in a cardboard gift box ready to give to your
friend or loved one.
T: +44 (0)8455 191 982
E: stewart@jarapa.co.uk
W: www.jarapa.co.uk

Alljoy Designs

from you to me

RRP: £2.75
Alljoy Designs
has introduced
the Puffy range.
A collection of
intricate laser cut
designs each with
a colourful and
fun puffy sticker
decoration. All
cards are blank
inside, for you
to include your
personal message,
whether the card
is to say happy
birthday, thank
you, or just to say hello. There are 24 designs including the
featured rocket as well as cats, castles and crocodiles. The cards
measure 128mm x 178mm.
T: +353 (0)1 630 1213
E: info@alljoydesign.com
W: www.alljoydesign.com

RRP: £14.99
Sales success and
award wins have
spurred from you to
me on to launch two
more titles in their ‘&
Me’ range, with the
additions of Grandma
& Me and Grandad
& Me. These fun and
interactive journals
inspire any grandparent
and grandchild to have
a great time getting to
know each other better, while sharing memories, experiences,
hopes and fears. Write, draw and doodle in tandem, then share
and learn about each other along the way. Spaces to draw and fun
activity prompts make Grandma & Me and Grandad & Me easy to
use and ideal for a wide age range. The award-winning Mum & Me
and Dad & Me books are also available.
T: +44 (0)1225 866 225
E: hello@fromyoutome.com
W: www.fromyoutome.com
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